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WHY? ONLY LOVE

THE ONLY SUSTAINABLE MOTIVATION FOR MINISTRY
prayer and took prayer requests.
Close to 400 boxes were distributed
by student and adult volunteers.

WHILE FEBRUARY has typically
been the month to celebrate
Presidents and Black History, it also
seems to be a month for romantic
love. But this month provided us an
opportunity to express God’s love in
a tangible way.

Much more work needs to be done
in most of these situations. Some
families do not have heat in their
apartments or they are in much need
of repair. But it was so good for the
students, most of whom have lived
life like all of us, in front of a
computer screen, to get out and
serve.

But it may be asked, “What
animates this kind of service? How is
the energy to be sustained to care
and give and serve?” All of us who
know Jesus have found that
something happens inside of us.
The Cru Winter Conference for
Christ’s own love - His love for us
students was held Feb 5-6 online.
and His kind of love - the kind of love
We were told 6,000 students
that gives without reserve or reward
accessed the streamed content of
- impels us forward. Meeting the
speakers, worship music and
needs of our neighbors becomes our
seminars - all of it excellent! As part mission. Knowing that friends do not
of our local participation, we teamed yet know Jesus becomes a matter
up with several churches to help with for prayer. Mobilizing Christian
a “Boxes of Love” distribution.
professors to form a spiritual
These boxes contained nonmovement to influence students and
perishable food and supplies and
colleagues becomes a life’s work.
were distributed to needy families all
Just as Jesus led a friend, a family
over Indianapolis, many of them
member, or a missionary to reach
recent immigrants. On each of the
out to each of us, so we are aligning
our daily lives to maximize our
opportunities to declare the good
news of God’s love and forgiveness
to waiting people around us.
GETTING ORIENTED

boxes was a sticker with a QR code
that pointed to a YouTube video of
the Christian testimony by an NFL
player. At each door we offered

Thanks for praying:
• We are happy to report that
Jerusha’s surgery went
about as well as it could
have. Jenny spent two
weeks with her in Eugene
seeing to her care
immediately following her
procedure. As you can see,
they even squeezed in a little
sightseeing. Jenny arrived
home safe and sound a
Jerusha is on the mend.

For Christ’s love compels
us, because we are
convinced that one died
for all, and therefore all
died. And he died for all,
that those who live should
no longer live for
themselves but for him
who died for them and was
raised again.
2 Corinthians 5:14, 15

Thank you for your prayers and
partnership that help us fulfill our
calling.
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